DEPARTMENT OF MICHIGAN – HOST OF THE 127TH NATIONAL CONVENTION
The Department of Michigan is pleased to announce
the following items for sale to celebrate the
upcoming DUVCW 127th National Convention.
DUVCW T-Shirts
This shirt is made by Jerzees, it is 50% Cotton 50%
polyester, it comes in Heather blue with silver
lettering and is perfect to wear with your jeans. Sizes
S-3XL.

DUVCW Jackets
This Coach style jacket is made by Augusta
Sportwear. The outer shell is 100% nylon taffeta,
lined with brushed polyester tricot. It features snap
front, raglan sleeves, reinforced slash front pockets,
elastic cuffs with an open bottom. It is great for the
fall and spring. It comes in sizes S-4XL. NAVY ONLY

DUVCW Garment Bags
This durable 210D polyester bag helps protect your
dress attire from dust, wrinkles, spills and sun
damage. The bottom is even sewn shut so nothing
will drag across the floor. Load and unload clothing
with ease—the full length zipper gives you full
access to your formal wear A perfect place to store
your “whites.” Size: 40" x 22".

DUVCW Junior Portfolio
Show up at meetings prepared with this handy
business essential. Includes a pen and 5" x 7"
writing pad with 30 lined pages for note taking and
brainstorming. Document pocket, clear card pocket
and elastic pen loop keep essential documents and
materials on-hand. Portfolio flaps guide the eye to
your logo with a bold textured design. Size: 9" x 6" x
3/8".

127th National Convention Pin
This pin is a 1 ¼” a cloisonné disc. The state of
Michigan is surrounded with a blue background to
represent our Great Lakes. The Mackinaw Bridge
connects the Upper and Lower Peninsulas. Grand
Rapids is indicated with a star to represent the
location of the 127th Convention. The rim is in red
and says DUVCW 127th National Convention.

DUVCW Decals
This decal can be ordered in either static or
permanent. You will want to get several for your
car, notebooks and Bylaws.

